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HEALS

REGAL SHOES
Well-know- n New York and London custom bootmakers

designed the models from which every one of these Regal Styles
is built. They have a distinctive custom appearance found in no
other ready-to-we- ar shoes. Moreover, they are made in quarter-size- s,

insuring you an exact fit and perfect comfort

$350 $400 and $500

H. WEIL & BROS.
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

S. S. S. heals Sores and Ulcers in

$1.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1 CO

Twenty-Fiv- e Drinks or lee Cream for $1.00. Xow
to take advantage of the i' drink ticket pro, o.--i

They tire for sale at THE CITY PHARMACY. Uuy one to .

Good for the following drinks, Coco-Col- a, Pepsia-Col-a, )

Ueer, Vinola, Orangine, True Fruit, Soda Waters all Hit
'

Imported Ginger Ale, Lemonades, Lemon Phosphat s,
sey Crcme, Ice Creams assorted ilavots, Cream .Sundries.

SORES AND ULCERS
the very simplest way. It Just goes

right down into the blood and removes the oaase, and the place is bound
to heal because the lmpurltifB and morbid matters which have been the
means of keeping the ulcer open are no longer absorbed from the blood.
External applications of salves, lotions, plasters, etc., can never produce a
core because they do not reach the source of the trouble. At bast they
can only allay pain or reduce inflammation; such treatment Is working oo
symptoms and not reaching the cause. Every nutritive corpuscle In the

fact, all the dainty, delicious and snappy new drinks
from fresh fruits. All served at just the right temp tat
TI-II- i) CITY PHARMACY

W. v. WILLIAMS. SoLKl'kOl'RlKTOK.blood is weakened of Infected, tney cannot nouvtsn tne nbrous tissue around
the place, but instead they constantly discharge Into the flesh around the
sore a quantity of impure, germ-lade- n matter widen gradually eats Into tne
surrounding healthy tissue and causes the ulcer to enlarge. Since impure
blood is responsible for Sores and Ulcers, a medicine that can purify the

1Lblood is the only hope of a cure. S. S. S. has long been recognized as the
greatest of all blood purifiers, possessing the qualities necessary to remove
every Impurity from the blood. While curing the sore or uloer 8. S. S.
brings about a healthy condition of the flesh by supplying it with rich,
healthy blood, and thus makes the cure permanent and lasting. Book oa
Sores and Ulcers arid any medical advice free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.

smart new Regal
Shoe stylet has won a

" lot of praise among the
belt-dresse- d men in
town. These new

Regal models are smarter
than ever, and they show

genuine custom style in every
line and curve.
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Baseball Player's Whip Rarely

Regains Its Strength.

IS TURNER'S ARM GONE?

This Much Discussed Question Cu
Ing Cleveland Fans Considerable
Worry Jennings, Cuppy and Others.
The Case of Joe Doyle.

lias Terry Turner, the Cleveland
Americans' stnr shortstop, regained
the full use of his great throwing armT
This Is a much mooted question, en
tlrely too dithVult for solution by the
average baseball fun. Late last fall
Turner's lameness In bis throwing arm
forced him to quit the Naps, and early
this spring there wns some doubt as
to whether he would be able to play
or not this season, but he finally Joined
his team and took his regular place in
the lineup. Still, his throwing to first
causes him considerable pain, and It
Is doubtful whether he will be able to

V:-,- ; '

TT COBB. CBTKOrr'S GREAT OCTFtELDKR

tTy Cobb of the Detroit Americans, whe
boa led the batters tn Hn Johnson s
circuit for the past year. Is again on
the road to duplicate hts feats of the
two previous seasons. In a recent same
out of four times at bat Cobb made two
three-bagge- rs and two two-ba- a hlts.J

finish the season out or not Without
the great shortstop In the lineup the
Naps will be greatly weakened, even
though they have an able substitute In

Perrlng.
It Is history in baseball that few- -

men wno nave trouoie witn tnetr
throwing arm ever regain proper use
of that valuable member. In the
phraseology of the game, the trouble
Is known as a "glass arm," and to a
ball player a glass arm generally
spells the end of bis career on the
diamond.

Take the old Cleveland pitcher.
George Cuppy. ne had trouble with
his wing and tried all the famous spe
cialists In vain. Finally be made a
trip to Toungstown and consulted
"Bonesetter" Reese. That eminent
bone and muscle expert gave Mr. Cup-py- 's

arm several twists and enabled
blm to Becure a major league Job and
work another year, but the cure was
only temporary. The arm finally be-

came bo weak that the least effort to
throw would result In Cuppy's arm be
coming practically lifeless.

Another prominent sufferer In this
respect was Hugbey Jennings, the
present manager of the champion De-

troit. Jennings' career as a star was
ended long before its time because his
arm played out Today Jennings could
probably play the short field as good
If not better than many men now
holding that position In the big league
If he only had his trusty whip back.

Two years ago Clarke Griffith while
manager of the New fork Americans
secured Joe Doyle from the Wheeling
team. He started bis big league ca-

reer by shutting out Washington snd
followed this feat by blanking the
Clevelands. In a few weeks Mr, Doyle
was the talk of New York. Now
Gotham has forgotten there was ever
such pitcher simply because some-
thing went wrong with Doyle's arm.

In a game with Detroit last year
while delivering the ball to the batter
Doyle's arm fell lifeless to his side.
He had to leave the game. The best
specialist In the east treated him. To
try him out he was sent to the New-

ark team, but be couldn't hold his own
In the Eastern league. He was re-

turned to New York. Believing that
the climate In the south might help
him, he was sent to Atlanta, but the
Southern league was too fast for a
pitcher who only a short time before
was regarded as the sensation of the
American league. He has started this
season with the New Yorks, with hopes
of making a good showing, but it
looks very much as if Doyle at the
age of twenty-si- x Is through as a
player. Truly the life of a ball player
is mighty uncertain.

The question naturally arises, What
causes young players to lose their
throwing arms? Some players contend
that exercising the arm to the limit In '

practice, as. was the custom of Jen-- i
nlngs and Turner, brings about such.
accidents, while other players take the '

opposite riew. j
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The President of Mexico is nearly
eighty years old, but this has not kept
him from bvtnmiuK a amlalatt) for an
eighth term, lie "was a third-terme- r

so long ago that tie has probably for-

gotten all aboit it. Each time he has
put aside his p:r.onal preferences
and yielded to the solw Nations of the
people.

The people of Mexico really do de-

sire to see the wondi-rfu- l old man stay
in Otlice. He has Inaugurated the
reigu of law in his country and pros-

perity followed in the wake, lie per-

mits no insurrections and he is a
friend of popular education. The peo-

ple feel jthat they cannot get aloug

without him, and prosperous Mexico

does right to keep him in office while
vigor of mind and body remain to him

The trouble is. that when Pias drops
out the country will be perplexed in
deed to find a successor. No doubt a
capable President can be selected, but
it is not all sure that a successor
can be selected with a unanimity that
will prevent an insurrection. A strong
hand will be needed whou that change
.loes come.

But he Is still in good 'health., al
though it was back in 1S. when he
first became President as the result of
a revolution. He was born in 1S31

and he began a military career in the
davs of Santa Anna. From 1SS0 to
1SS4 he tpnt voluntarily out of office

In 1SS4 he became President, and he
has held the office ever since. He has
reduced the bonded debt, invited capi
tal to come In to build railroads and
establish industries, and he has pro-

moted public education. The country
is prosperous and contented under its
remarkable executive head, and all
hope he will live to serve out his
eighth term.

FACTS THAT AKE POINTERS.

if business conditions have not be
come normal ttiey are steaauy lm
proving, and at the rate that iron and
steel interests are taking on new life
it can not be lcyig before all the
wheels of industry are moving. Thous
ands of wage-earne- rs who had been
idle for a year or more have recently
found emplovment, and before another
month passes the army of unemployed
men will be small in numbers.

Steel products are being- sold at low
prU-es- . but the fait tU;tt there is-- a

healthy demand for them is stimulat
ing to all branches of trade. Iron,
steel and the stock market are all
business barometers. Pig iron is in
good demand and the price has a de--

ided upward tendency.- With an In
reasmg demand tor finished steel,

prices for such will naturally advance.
The stock market, the best barometer
of all, is strong and upward.

No clear-sighte- d business man ex
pects to see anything like high press
ure prosperity in tne immediate fu
ture. The country has gone through a
year of depression.

A return to normal-conditions- will
be gradual; but better times have al
ready come, and come sooner than
some business men had predicted. We

11 probably find the situation nor
mal by the coming summer or fall
and record-breakin- g prosperity before
this time next year.

$100 Reward. $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive care now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, re-
quires a constitutional treatment
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucuous surfaces of the system, there-
by destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing Its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for an;
case that it fails to cure. Send lor
list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tole-
do, O.

Sold by all druggists, 75c
Take Hall s Family Pills for consti-

pation. .

Rich food maketh a poor appetite.

Pineules are for Backache, and
bring quick relief to lumbago, rheu-
matism, fatigue and all other symp-

toms of Kidney diseases. They are a
tonic to tho entire system and build
up strength and health. Price 60c and
1 1.00. Sold by Palace Drug Store and
City Pharmacy.

Gifts persuade even the gods.

ManZan Pile Remedy is put up In
a tube with nozz'e attached. May be
applied directly to the affected parts.
Guaranteed. Price gOc Sold by Pal-
ace Drug Store and City Pharmacy.

God resists the proud.

Up Before the Bar.
N. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pitts-fiel- d,

Vt., writes: "We have used Dr.
King's New Life Pills for years and
find them such a good family medi-
cine we wouldn't be without them."
For Chills, Constipation, Biliousness
or Sick Headache they work wonders.
25c at J. 11. Hill & Son.

'Tls only noble to be good.'

People past middle life usually have
some kidney or bladder disorder that
saps the vitality, which Is naturally
lower in old age. Foley's Kidney
Remedy corrects urinary troubles.
stimulates the kidneys, and restores
strength and vigor. It cures uric acid
troubles by strengthening the kidneys
so they will strain out the uric acid
that settles in the muscles and joints
causing rheumatism. The Palace
Pharmacy, The City Pharmacy, M. E.
Robinson & Pro.

A Democratic Newspaper.
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The Sultan is finding out how few

friends a man has when the time of

adversity comes.

8U11 Mr. Roosevelt will long be re

membered as the original advocate of

the infant industry.

How would the Daughters of the
Pollution do for Assures on the hu

man roulette wheel?

f "Farmer" ratten at least raised the

price of more wheat this year than
any of his neighbors.

Senator Foraker must feel terribly
thA art Ions of the crew, of the

battleship Ohio.

Two United States battleships have
sailed for Turkey, and we may get

' the drumstick at least

I What the country needs is a Presi-

dent who plays baseball instead of

golf or tennis. Mr. Taft would be an

admirable backstop.

Thus far no umpires have been as-

sassinated on the spot. They may.

however, be decapitated later in the
regular official manner.

' Every woman, whether a D. A. R.

or not, Is entitled to place her own

waistline where she sees fit. This is

something every woman knows.

The Arctic Club says Peary was

due last wteek at the North Pole, but

the Arctic Club is not In close touch
with that locality even by wireless.

Wall street thinks Secretary Wilson

had Joe Leiter in mind when he said

that Joseph was the only man who

ever succeeded in cornering grain.
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Just enough to carry you
until the next, without a dol-

lar to spare? Then this offer
of the International Corre-
spondence Schools is vital to
you! If you will indicate on
the coupon below your choice
of an occupation, this great
institution will show you how
you can, without neglecting
your present work, leaving
home, or distressing yourself
financially, qualify yourself
for a high position and a good
salary. This is a bona-fid- e

offer to earnest men and women
by an institution of seventeen
years' standing, backed bv an
invested capital of $6,000,000.
It puts you under no obli-
gation to send in the coupon.
Can you afford to neglect any
effort for advancemenlt

I IITtmUTIOHU C0RRESPOHDEHCC SCHOOLS

Box 7M, SCBAlTTOir, PA.
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"When in need of

inwii?;scuMCFmi(ifiD
You can get Best Prices
and Best Work done at
my shop.J

PI. ITOBBBi
" t Centre Pt. X

To Drum Up Trade
OurSpring Toggery "can 7 be beat."
Follow the crowds. Our displays
lead the piocession. Cravats coi-re- ct

in tone and weave. Color sym-

phonies in Soft Bosom Shirts and
Half Hose. Get in tune.

KORRECT CLOTHING JD TAILORING CJ- -
U

Nunnally
Fresh Every Week

We Are Exclusive Agents.

The Cough Syrup that
rids the system of a cold

by acting as a cathartic oa tht
bowels is

LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUP

Bees is the original laxative conga syrup.
contaict do opiates, geauy moves tne
bowels, carrying the coid off through the
aatural channels, Gurante4 k
BSti&factioa or money teiaodad.
For sale by Palace Drug Store and
City Pharmacy.

If you have backache and urinary
troubles you should take Foley's Kid
ney Keruedy to strengthen and build
up the kidneys so they will act prop
erly, as a serious kidney trouble may
develop. The Palace Pharmacy, The
City Pharmacy, M. E. Robinson & Bro.

The phenomenal tenor commands
more than a nominal salary. .

Words to Freexe the SouL

Your son has Consumption. His
case is hopeless. lDese appalling
ords were spoken to Geo. E. Blevens,
a leading merchant of Springfield, N.

by two expert doctors one a lung
specialist Then was shown the won-
derful power of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, "After three weeks, use,"
writes Mr. Blevens, he was as well
as ever. I would not take all tne
money in the world for what it did for
my boy. Infallible hs ana
Colds, it's the safest cure for desper-
ate Lung diseases on earth. 50c and
$1.00 of J. 11. Hill & Son. Guarantee
satisfaction. Trial bottle free.

About the one thing a chronic bor
rower will not take Is a hint.

Swept Orer Slagara.

This terrible calamity often happens
because a careless boatman iguores
the river's warnings growing ripples
and faster current. Nature's warn
ings are kind. That dull pain or ache
in the back warns you the Kidneys
need attention if you would escape fa-

tal maladies Dropsy, Diabetes or
Bright's disease. Take Electric Bit-
ters at once and see Backache fly and
all your best feelingB return. "After
long suffering from weak kidneys and
lame back, one $1.00 bottle wholly
cured me," writes J. R. Blankenship,
of Belk. Tenn. Only 60c at J. H. Hill
& Son.

People who search for a gas leak
with a candle invariably find it. '

Woods Liver Medicine is a liver
regulator which brings quick relief to
sick headache, constipation, bilious
ness and other symptoms of liver dis
orders. Particularly recommended
for Jaundice Chills, Fever, Malaria. ;

The $1.00 tize contains 2 times as
much as the 50c size. Sold by ral-ac- e

Drug Store and City Phnrniary.

vve often wonder bow any person
can be persuaded into taking anything
but Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
colds and lung trouble. Do not be
fooled into accepting own make or
other substitutes. The genuine con
tains no harmful drugs and is In a yel-

low package. The Palace Pharmacy
The City Pharmacy, M. E. Robinson &

Bro.

Vaudeville is really the only course
left open to the Sultan.

Foley's Honey and Tar is a s.ife- -
g'tard agtiiist serious results from
sp'ing cold? whn.h .iiflame the 'uDj's

nd develop into pneumonia. Avoid
counterfeits by insisting upon ha'u
the genuiue Foley's Honey and Tar.
which contains no harmful drugs. The
Pahce Pharmacy, The City Pharmacy,
il. E. Robinson & Bro. n

Mr. Bryan's Denver platform did
not survive even the one campaign,

During the spring every one would
be benefitted by taking Foley s Kidney
Remedy. It furnishes a needed tonk
to the kidneys after the extra strain
of winter, and It purifies the blood by
stimulating the kidneys, and causing
them to eliminate the impurities from
it. Foley's Kidney Remedy imparts
new life and vigor. Pleasant to take.
The Palace Pharmacy, The City Phar
macy, M. E. Robinson & Bro.

The peach basket hat generally has
one under it.

A Guaranteed Cough remedy is Beet
Laxative Coign Syrup. For coughs,
colds, croup, whooping-coug- h, hoarse-
ness and all bronchial affections. Best
for children because it is quick to re-

lieve and tastes good. Gently laxativt
Sold by Palace Drug Store and City
Pharmacy.

Professor Pickering should direct
his mirror flashes to the Martian la-

dies..

"I'd Bather Die, Doctor,
than have my feet cut off," said M L.
Bingham, of Princeville, 111. "But
you'll die from gangrene (which had
eaten away eight toes) If you don't,"
said all doctors. Instead he used
Bucklen's Arnica Salve till wholly
cured. Its cures of Eczema, Fever
Sores, Boils, Burns and Piles astound
the world. 25c at J. H. Hill & Son.

Good news sweetens the blood.

Sick headache, constipation and bil-

iousness ait relieved by Rings Little
Liver Pills. They cleanse the system.
Do not gripe. Price 25c. Sold by
Palace Drug Store and City Pharmacy.

And a pale, white tooth may have
plenty of nerve.

Mr. F. G. Frltts. Oneonta. N.
writes: "My little girl was greatly
benefitted by taking Foley's Orino

and I think it is the best
remedy for constipation and liver
trouble." Foley's Orlno Laxative is
Ik Kt for women and children, as it Is
mild, pleasant and effective, and Is a
splendid spring medicine, as it
cleanses the system and clears the
complexion. The Palace Pharmacy,

;The City Pharmacy, M. K. Robinson
Pro.

Huyler's
Fresh Supply

Goldsboro

1 Try a Pound PackageJ
OF

Best on the Marker

For the Price.

iloyall Grocery Co.
ve


